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A protocol is prescribed for clinical reference dosimetry of external beam radiation therapy using
photon beams with nominal energies between60Co and 50 MV and electron beams with nominal
energies between 4 and 50 MeV. The protocol was written by Task Group 51~TG-51! of the
Radiation Therapy Committee of the American Association of Physicists in Medicine~AAPM! and
has been formally approved by the AAPM for clinical use. The protocol uses ion chambers with

absorbed-dose-to-water calibration factors,ND,w

60Co, which are traceable to national primary stan-

dards, and the equationDw
Q5MkQND,w

60Co, whereQ is the beam quality of the clinical beam,Dw
Q is

the absorbed dose to water at the point of measurement of the ion chamber placed under reference
conditions,M is the fully corrected ion chamber reading, andkQ is the quality conversion factor
which converts the calibration factor for a60Co beam to that for a beam of qualityQ. Values ofkQ

are presented as a function ofQ for many ion chambers. The value ofM is given by M
5PionPTPPelecPpolM raw, whereM raw is the raw, uncorrected ion chamber reading andPion corrects
for ion recombination,PTP for temperature and pressure variations,Pelec for inaccuracy of the
electrometer if calibrated separately, andPpol for chamber polarity effects. Beam quality,Q, is
specified~i! for photon beams, by %dd(10)x , the photon component of the percentage depth dose
at 10 cm depth for a field size of 10310 cm2 on the surface of a phantom at an SSD of 100 cm and
~ii ! for electron beams, byR50, the depth at which the absorbed-dose falls to 50% of the maximum
dose in a beam with field size>10310 cm2 on the surface of the phantom (>20320 cm2 for
R50.8.5 cm! at an SSD of 100 cm.R50 is determined directly from the measured value ofI 50, the
depth at which the ionization falls to 50% of its maximum value. All clinical reference dosimetry
is performed in a water phantom. The reference depth for calibration purposes is 10 cm for photon
beams and 0.6R5020.1 cm for electron beams. For photon beams clinical reference dosimetry is
performed in either an SSD or SAD setup with a 10310 cm2 field size defined on the phantom
surface for an SSD setup or at the depth of the detector for an SAD setup. For electron beams
clinical reference dosimetry is performed with a field size of>10310 cm2 (>20320 cm2 for
R50.8.5 cm! at an SSD between 90 and 110 cm. This protocol represents a major simplification
compared to the AAPM’s TG-21 protocol in the sense that large tables of stopping-power ratios and
mass-energy absorption coefficients are not needed and the user does not need to calculate any
theoretical dosimetry factors. Worksheets for various situations are presented along with a list of
equipment required. ©1999 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
@S0094-2405~99!00209-6#
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I. PREFACE

Advances in radiation dosimetry continue to improve the
curacy of calibrating photon and electron beams for radia
therapy. This document represents the third in a serie
protocols adopted by the AAPM and represents a rad
departure from the two previous generations. The earlier p
tocols were based on measurements using ion chambers
dose being derived by applying Bragg–Gray or Spenc
Attix cavity theory. In the first generation protocols, calibr
tion laboratories provided exposure calibration factors
ion chambers in60Co beams and users needed to look u
simple table of dose conversion factors versus nominal
ergy for either an x-ray or an electron beam.1,2 The proce-
dure was simple because there were no special cons
ations in these factors for either the type of chamber use
the actual quality of the beam. Omission of some of th
considerations led to errors in beam calibrations of up to 5
In the second generation of protocols, e.g., the AAPM
TG-21 protocol published in 1983,3–5 many of these prob-
lems were reduced at the expense of added complexity.
accuracy of dose calibration was considerably better, bu
required complex calculations, especially for the chamb
dependent factors and their variation with beam qual
These complexities themselves meant an increased pote
for errors in the clinic.

The protocol being introduced, TG-51, still uses i
chambers as the basis for measurements, but requires
sorbed dose to water calibration factors. As a result, i
conceptually easier to understand and simpler to implem
than the earlier protocols. In the last decade, the major
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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phasis in primary standards laboratories has moved f
standards for exposure or air kerma to those for absor
dose to water since clinical reference dosimetry is direc
related to this quantity, and also because primary stand
for absorbed dose can be developed in accelerator be
unlike exposure or air kerma standards. Standards for
sorbed dose to water have an uncertainty~1s) of less than
1% in 60Co and bremsstrahlung beams up to 25 MV~see,
e.g., Refs. 6–9!. It is appropriate to have a protocol tha
allows incorporation of this improved accuracy. These i
provements are accomplished in this third generation pro
col which is based on the use of ion chambers calibrate
terms of absorbed dose to water in a60Co beam.10–13

Clinical reference dosimetry based on60Co absorbed-dose
calibration factors requires a quality conversion factor, d
noted kQ , and these factors have been calculated us
Spencer–Attix cavity theory for the majority of cylindrica
ionization chambers currently in clinical use for referen
dosimetry. Determination ofkQ factors for electron beams i
more complex than for photon beams since there is a cha
in modality as well as energy, and some dependence on
gradient in the user’s beam. The protocol has been writte
such a way as to allow future incorporation of measureme
with primary standards of absorbed dose in accelera
beams.

An important point in this protocol is that clinical refer
ence dosimetry must be performed in a water phantom. R
erence dosimetry measurements in plastics, including wa
equivalent plastics, are not allowed. This is to ens
simplicity and accuracy in the protocol since the quantity
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interest is absorbed dose to water. This point does not
clude the use of plastic materials for more frequent qua
assurance checks, provided a transfer factor has been e
lished, but does require that in-water calibrations be p
formed at least annually.

This protocol also differs in one other significant resp
from its predecessor. Whereas the TG-21 protocol combi
both the theory and practical application in the same do
ment, this protocol serves only as a ‘‘how to’’ document th
will lead the medical physicist through all the steps nec
sary to perform clinical reference dosimetry for a given ph
ton or electron beam. There are separate worksheets for
ton and electron beam dosimetry.

Under the assumption that TG-21 correctly predicts
ratio of absorbed-dose to air-kerma calibration factors, i
not expected that implementation of this protocol w
change the results of clinical reference dosimetry in pho
beams by more than roughly 1% compared to those assig
following TG-213 for measurements in water. Slightly larg
changes can be expected atdmax in electron beams becaus
this protocol uses more accurate procedures regar
stopping-power ratios in realistic clinical electron beams a
also takes into account the improvements provided by
TG-39 protocol for plane-parallel chambers.14

II. NOTATION AND DEFINITIONS

All quantities shall be reported in SI units.
This protocol is based on the use of a set of physical d

which is consistent with that used in US and Canadian
mary standards laboratories. In particular, electron stopp
powers are based on those developed at NIST and rec
mended in ICRU Report 37.15

%dd(10)x : the photon component of the photon bea
percentage depth-dose at 10 cm depth in a 10310 cm2 field
on the surface of a water phantom at an SSD of 100 cm~see
Sec. VIII B!.

%dd(10): the measured photon beam percentage de
dose at 10 cm depth in a 10310 cm2 field on the surface of
a water phantom at an SSD of 100 cm. %dd(10) includes
the effects of electron contamination in the beam, wher
%dd(10)x does not. %dd(10) is measured in an open beam

%dd(10)Pb : same as %dd(10) except that a 1 mm lea
foil is in place below the accelerator at about 50 cm from
phantom surface~or 30 cm if 50 cm clearance is not avai
able!.

clinical reference dosimetry: determination of absorb
dose to water per MU under reference conditions in
clinic.

Dw
Q : the absorbed dose to water for a given number

monitor units~or minutes for60Co) from a radiation beam o
quality Q. Unit: gray, Gy.

dmax: the depth at which the absorbed dose to water~not
ionization! is a maximum for a given beam. In photon beam
it may include effects of electron contamination in the in
dent beam. Unit: cm.

dref : the reference depth for electron beams given
dref50.6R5020.1, whereR50 is in cm. Unit: cm.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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I 50: the depth in an electron beam at which the gradie
corrected ionization curve falls to 50% of its maximum~see
Sec. VIII C!. Unit: cm.

kQ : the quality conversion factor, which accounts for t
change in the absorbed-dose to water calibration factor
tween the beam quality of interest,Q, and the beam quality
for which the absorbed-dose calibration factor applies~usu-
ally 60Co) @see Eq.~2!#. kQ is a function of the beam quality
Q @specified by %dd(10)x or R50] and is chamber depen
dent. For60Co beamskQ51.000.

kR50
: the component ofkQ in an electron beam which is

independent of the ionization gradient at thepoint of mea-
surement ~i.e., kQ5kR50

Pgr
Q , see Secs. IV and X B!. kR50

is

a function of the electron beam quality specified byR50.
kR50
8 , kecal: the electron quality conversion factor an

photon-electron conversion factor respectively. For elect

beams,kR50
5kR50

8 kecal wherekecal is needed to convertND,w

60Co

into an electron beam absorbed-dose calibration factorND,w
Qecal

for a selected beam qualityQecal andkR50
8 is needed to con-

vert ND,w
Qecal into ND,w

Q for any beam qualityQ ~see Secs. IV
and X B!. kecal is fixed for a given chamber model andkR50

8 is

a function of the electron beam quality specified byR50.
M raw(d): uncorrected ion chamber reading with thepoint

of measurement of the ion chamber at a depth d in wate
for a given number of monitor units~or minutes for60Co). If
no sign is indicated, the measurement is made collecting
same charge as during calibration~see Sec. VII A!. If a sign
is indicated (1 or 2), it is the sign of the charge collecte
~see Sec. VII A!. Unit: C ~coulomb! or rdg ~meter reading!.

M : fully corrected ion chamber reading~see Sec. VII!:
corrected to the standard environmental conditions of te
perature and pressure for which the ion chamber calibra
factor applies; and also corrected for polarity effects, lack
complete ion collection efficiency, and electrometer ac
racy. Unit: C or rdg.

MU: the number of monitor units~or minutes for60Co)
for which a given irradiation is performed.

ND,w : the absorbed-dose to water calibration factor for
ion chamber located under reference conditions in a radia
beam. The absorbed dose measured is that at the cham
point of measurement in the absence of the chamber. For
vented ion chamber the calibration factors from US and C
nadian calibration laboratories apply for standard envir
mental conditions of temperature, pressure, and relative
midity. Calibration factors apply assuming the chamb
reading corresponds to 100% charge collection efficie
@see Eq.~7!#. In contrast, calibration factors are usually for
stated polarity and corrections are needed if there is a
nificant polarity effect in the calibration beam~see Sec.
VII A for how to handle this unusual case!. Unit: Gy/C or
Gy/rdg.

ND,w
Q : the value ofND,w in a photon or electron beam o

quality specified byQ.
P: air pressure inside ion chamber. In a vented chambe

is assumed to be the same as the local air pressure~see Sec.
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VII C !. Unit: kPa ~kilopascals, 1 atmosphere5 760 mm of
mercury5 101.33 kPa!.

Pelec: the electrometer correction factor. If the electrom
eter is calibrated separately from the ion chamber, thenPelec

is the electrometer calibration factor which corrects the e
trometer reading to true coulombs.Pelec is considered 1.00 if
the electrometer and ion chamber are calibrated as a
Unit: C/rdg or C/C.

Pgr
Q : the gradient correction factor is the component ofkQ

in an electron beam that is dependent on the ionization
dient at thepoint of measurement. For cylindrical cham-
bersPgr

Q is a function of the radius of the cavity,r cav and the
local gradient.Pgr

Q is unity for plane-parallel chambers@see
Secs. X B and IV and Eqs.~21! and ~4!#. The equivalent
factor in photon beams is accounted for withinkQ since it is
the same for all beams of a given photon beam quality.

Pion : the recombination correction factor takes into a
count the incomplete collection of charge from an ion cha
ber ~see Sec. VII D!. Unlike the TG-21 protocol, this facto
does not appear explicitly in the dose equation but it is n
taken into account when determining the corrected cha
readingM .

Ppol : the polarity correction factor which takes into a
count any polarity effect in the response of the ion cham
~see Sec. VII A!.

PTP: the temperature–pressure correction factor wh
makes the charge or measured current correspond to the
dard environmental conditions for which the calibration fa
tor applies~see Sec. VII C!.

point of measurement: the point at which the absorbe
dose is measured. For cylindrical ion chambers used
clinical reference dosimetry thepoint of measurement is
on the central axis of the cavity at the center of the act
volume of the cavity and for plane-parallel chambers
point of measurement is at the front~upstream side! of the
air cavity at the center of the collecting region. When used
this specific sense, the phrase ‘‘point of measurement’’ is
out in the text aspoint of measurement.

Q: The beam quality in the user’s photon or electr
beam for which clinical reference dosimetry is to be p
formed. For photon beams it is given in terms of %dd(10)x
~see Sec. VIII B! and for electron beams, in terms ofR50 ~see
Sec. VIII C!.

Qecal: an arbitrary electron beam quality taken asR50

57.5 cm. It is introduced to simplify the factors needed
electron beam dosimetry~see Sec. IV!.

r cav: radius of the air cavity in a cylindrical ion chambe
Unit, cm. See Secs. VIII A and X B.

R50: the depth in water in a 10310 cm2 or larger beam of
electrons at an SSD of 100 cm at which the absorbed d
falls to 50% of the dose maximum~see Sec. VIII C!. For
beams withR50. 8.5 cm ~i.e., with energy greater tha
roughly 20 MeV!, a 20320 cm2 or greater field size is
needed. Unit: cm.

rdg: the meter reading of an ion chamber in whate
units are on the scale.

reference conditions: defined conditions of depth, be
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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size and SSD/SAD for which clinical reference dosimetry
performed~see Secs. IX A and X A!.

reference depth: the depth at which thepoint of mea-
surement of the ion chamber is placed to measure the
sorbed dose.

SSD/SAD: source-to-surface distance for electron or p
ton beams and source-to-axis distance for photon bea
This is usually a nominal distance since the position of
source is not well defined in many cases~see Sec. IX A!.
Unit: cm.

standard environmental conditions: conditions of te
perature, pressure, and relative humidity for which ion cha
ber calibration factors apply. In the US and Canada these
temperature,T0522 °C, pressure,P05101.33 kPa, and rela
tive humidity of the air in the ion chamber between 20% a
80% ~see Sec. VII C!.

T: temperature of the air inside an ion chamber, taken
the temperature of the surrounding water when in therm
equilibrium. Unit: °C~degree Celsius!.

The new notation in this protocol may at first seem dau
ing. The following general observations may be helpful.

Beam quality is denoted by aQ in the general case fo
both electron and photon beams. Two specific beam qual
that are referred to often are60Co andQecal. The beam qual-
ity specifiers used are %dd(10)x for photon beams andR50

for electron beams.
The variousk quality conversion factors all transform a

absorbed-dose calibration factor from one quality to anot
as follows~these relationships are formally introduced belo
and this summary is here only as anaide-memoire!. Note
that the quality conversion factor,kQ , is used to transform
the 60Co absorbed-dose calibration factor to the correspo
ing factor in any beam qualityQ for electrons or photons. In
contrast, thekR50

factors apply only to electron beams and
the general case require an additional gradient correction
tor, hence the different notation.

ND,w

60Co ——→kQ ND,w
Q ~photons

or electrons!

ND,w

60Co ——→kR50 ND,w
Q ~electronsa!

ND,w

60Co
——→kecal ND,w

Qecal ——→kR50
8 ND,w

Q ~electronsa,b!

aalso needPgr
Q for cylindrical chambers.

balso needPgr
Qecal for cylindrical chambers.

Note that for electron beamskQ5Pgr
Q kR50

and

kR50
5kR50

8 kecal.

III. INTRODUCTION

This protocol prescribes a methodology for clinical refe
ence dosimetry. It applies to photon beams with nomi
energies between60Co and 50 MV and electron beams wit
nominal energies between 4 and 50 MeV.

The protocol uses ion chambers calibrated in terms
absorbed dose to water in a60Co beam.

The primary purpose of this dosimetry protocol is to e
sure uniformity of reference dosimetry in external beam
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diation therapy with high-energy photons and electrons.
achieve this goal requires a common starting point and th
accomplished by starting with an ion chamber calibrat
factor which is directly traceable to national standards
absorbed dose to water maintained by Primary Stand
Laboratories~National Institute of Standards and Techno
ogy, NIST, in the US, the National Research Council
Canada, NRCC, in Canada!. Direct traceability is also
achieved via calibration factors obtained from an Accredi
Dosimetry Calibration Laboratory~ADCL!.

IV. GENERAL FORMALISM

Many of the data used in this protocol apply only und
certain well-defined reference conditions. These conditi
are specified below for photon and electron beams, and
clude such factors as the depth of measurement, field
and source-to-surface distance, SSD. Also, throughout
protocol doses and charges are ‘‘for a given number of mo
tor units ~or minutes for60Co),’’ although this cumbersome
phrase will not usually be included.

Given ND,w
Q ~in Gy/C or Gy/rdg!, the absorbed-dose t

water calibration factor for an ion chamber located in a be
of quality Q, then, under reference conditions:

Dw
Q5MND,w

Q ~Gy!, ~1!

whereDw
Q is the absorbed dose to water~in Gy! at the point

of measurement of the ion chamber when it is absent~i.e., at
the reference depth!; M is the fully corrected electromete
reading in coulombs~C! or meter units~rdg! which has been
corrected for ion recombination, polarity and electrome
calibration effects and corrected to standard environme
conditions of temperature and pressure~see Sec. VII!; and
the same or equivalent waterproofing sleeve is used as
used during the calibration~if needed!. If an absorbed-dose
calibration factor has been obtained for the beam quality
interest, this equation can be used directly and the next
in this protocol, to determinekQ ~see below!, can be by-
passed.

More usually, it is expected that absorbed-dose calibra
factors will be obtained for reference conditions in a60Co

beam, viz.ND,w

60Co. In this case, define the quality conversio
factor,kQ , such that

ND,w
Q 5kQND,w

60Co ~Gy/C or Gy/rdg!, ~2!

i.e.,kQ converts the absorbed-dose to water calibration fa
for a 60Co beam into the calibration factor for an arbitra
beam of qualityQ which can be for photon or electro
beams in general. The quality conversion factorkQ is cham-
ber specific. UsingkQ , gives10,12,13

Dw
Q5MkQND,w

60Co ~Gy!. ~3!

For photon beams, this protocol provides values ofkQ for
most chambers used for reference dosimetry~Sec. IX B!.
Note that plane-parallel chambers are not included beca
there is insufficient information about wall correction facto
in photon beams other than60Co beams.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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In general, for electron beams the quality conversion f
tor kQ contains two components, i.e.,

kQ5Pgr
Q kR50

, ~4!

wherekR50
is a chamber-specific factor which depends on

quality for which the absorbed-dose calibration factor w
obtained and the user’s beam quality,Q, as specified byR50

~see Sec. VIII C!, and Pgr
Q is necessary only for cylindrica

chambers, to correct for gradient effects at the refere
depth. The value ofPgr

Q depends on the radius of the chamb
cavity and the ionization gradient at the point of measu
ment in the user’s beam and must be measured by the u
This protocol provides a procedure for measuringPgr

Q in the
user’s electron beam~as described in Sec. X B!.

The factorkR50
is written as the product of two factors

viz.

kR50
5kR50

8 kecal. ~5!

The photon-electron conversion factor,kecal, is fixed for a
given chamber model and is justkR50

for an electron beam o

quality Qecal, i.e., the value needed to convertND,w

60Co into
ND,w

Qecal, the absorbed-dose calibration factor in an elect
beam of qualityQecal. The electron beam quality conversio
factor, kR50

8 , is beam quality dependent and convertsND,w
Qecal

into ND,w
Q . Thus, in an electron beam, the dose is given

Dw
Q5M Pgr

Q kR50
8 kecal ND,w

60Co ~Gy!. ~6!

The introduction of the photon-electron conversion fact
kecal, appears quite arbitrary, but it is very useful since~i! it
means the chamber-to-chamber variation ofkR50

8 is much less

than that ofkR50
; ~ii ! it is a directly measurable quantity onc

primary standards for absorbed dose in electron beams
available; and~iii ! it plays a very natural role when cross
calibrating plane-parallel chambers against calibrated cy
drical chambers~see Sec. X C!.

Although the protocol allows and provides data to ca
through the above approach using plane-parallel chamb
there is evidence that minor construction details significan
affect the response of these detectors in60Co beams16 and
this makes measurements or calculations ofkecalmore uncer-
tain. Therefore, the preferred choice is to cross calibr
them in high-energy electron beams against calibrated cy
drical chambers as recommended by TG-3914 ~see Sec. X C!.

The reference depth for electron-beam dosimetry is
dref50.6R5020.1 cm, which is essentially at the depth
dose maximum for beams with energies below 10 MeV
is deeper for higher-energy beams.17 By going to this depth
the protocol can make use of stopping-power ratios wh
account for the realistic nature of electron beams rather t
assume they are mono-energetic and at the same tim
longer requires stopping-power ratios tabulated as a func
of depth andR50 ~or mean energy at the phantom surface!.

To utilize this formalism one starts by obtaining a
absorbed-dose to water calibration factor for an ion cham
in a 60Co beam as described in the next section and t
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determines the quality conversion factor,kQ , for the cham-
ber being used. This first requires that one determine
beam quality,Q.

V. OBTAINING AN ABSORBED-DOSE TO WATER
CALIBRATION FACTOR

The first step in applying this protocol is to obtain a
absorbed-dose to water calibration factor for the user’s
chamber when placed in a60Co beam under reference co
ditions ~specified in Sec. IX A!. The absorbed-dose calibra
tion factor is defined such that

ND,w

60Co5
Dw

60Co

M
~Gy/C or Gy/rdg!, ~7!

where Dw

60Co is the absorbed dose to water~in Gy! in the
calibration laboratory’s60Co beam at the point of measur
ment of the ion chamber in the absence of the chamber.
calibration factor applies under standard environmental c
ditions of temperature, pressure, and relative humidity of
air in the ion chamber, viz. 22 °C, 101.33 kPa, and relat
humidity between 20% and 80%, respectively~in the US and
Canada!. This calibration factor must be traceable to the u
er’s national primary standard for absorbed dose to wate
practice, for most members of the AAPM, this means
calibration factor must be obtained from an ADCL in the U
~traceable to NIST! or NRCC in Canada.

It is the responsibility of the clinical physicist to ensu
that there are adequate, independent, and redundant ch
in place to ensure that any problems with the ion cham
will be detected prior to the routine calibration.18 Checks are
achieved by use of check sources, by regular measurem
in a 60Co beam, or by use of multiple independent dosime
systems. With adequate and redundant checks in place,
necessary to have the ion chamber calibrated when first
chased, when repaired, when the redundant checks sugg
need, or once every two years. The clinical physicist m
perform at least two independent checks prior to sendin
chamber for calibration and repeat the same checks when
chamber is returned to ensure that the chamber charac
tics have not changed during transit and the calibration fa
obtained applies to the chamber.

The ion chamber and the electrometer with which it is
be used should both be calibrated, possibly as a single
All ranges of the electrometer that are routinely used
clinical reference dosimetry should be calibrated.

A. Chamber waterproofing

To follow this protocol a chamber is calibrated in water
well as used clinically in water. As a result,60Co buildup
caps are not needed. However, equivalent waterproo
techniques must be used for measurements in the u
beam and in the calibration laboratory. An inherently wat
proof chamber avoids the complications of extra waterpro
ing sleeves and possible air gaps.

Chambers that are inherently waterproof will be ca
brated in water without any extra waterproofing. It is t
user’s responsibility to ensure the integrity of inherent w
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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terproofing by using the chamber in a water tank imme
ately prior to sending it for calibration. For nonwaterpro
chambers the calibration laboratories will use their own th
walled waterproofing sleeves to calibrate Farmer-like cyl
drical chambers or they will use the clients waterproofi
sleeve if it meets the criteria below. It is the responsibility
the clinical physicist to use a waterproofing sleeve wh
minimizes air gaps near the chamber wall (<0.2 mm! and it
should be made of polymethylmethacrylate~PMMA! <1
mm thick. Another allowed option is to use a latex condo
but users are urged to make sure talcum powder is not u
in this case since the talcum can lead to problems with
ion chamber. Other materials are not recommended s
discrepancies have been observed.19–21 For other chamber
types, the user should communicate with the calibrat
laboratory to ensure that the waterproofing sleeves use
the calibration laboratory, and in the user’s beam, are sim
and meet the criteria above. If the user’s waterproofi
sleeve meets the above criteria, then the effect of the sle
in both the calibration lab and the clinic are negligible, as
any differences between them.

VI. MEASUREMENT PHANTOMS

Clinical reference dosimetry must be performed in a wa
phantom with dimensions of at least 30330330 cm3. If the
beam enters through the plastic wall of the water phant
and the wall is greater than 0.2 cm thick, all depths should
scaled to water-equivalent depths by measuring from the
side face of the wall with the phantom full of water an
accounting for the wall density. For a PMMA wall, in photo
or electron beams the effective wall thickness is given by
measured thickness in cm times 1.12.3,22

VII. CHARGE MEASUREMENT

The fully corrected charge reading from an ion chamb
M , is given by

M5PionPTPPelecPpolM raw ~C or rdg!, ~8!

whereM raw is the raw ion chamber reading in coulombs,
or the instrument’s reading units~rdg!; PTP is the
temperature–pressure correction which corrects the rea
to the standard environmental conditions for which the
chamber’s calibration factor applies;Pion corrects for incom-
plete ion collection efficiency;Ppol corrects for any polarity
effects; andPelec takes into account the electrometer’s ca
bration factor if the electrometer and ion chamber are c
brated separately. In addition, any shutter timing error m
be accounted for if needed~see, e.g., Ref. 23, p. 358, o
TG-6124!.

A. Polarity corrections

Polarity effects25–27 vary with beam quality and othe
conditions such as cable position. Therefore, it is neces
to correct for these effects by making measurements e
time clinical reference dosimetry is performed.

To correct an ion chamber’s raw reading for polarity e
fects one takes readings with both polarities applied and
ducesPpol from
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Ppol5U~M raw
1 2M raw

2 !

2M raw
U, ~9!

whereM raw
1 is the reading when positive charge is collecte

M raw
2 is the reading when negative charge is collected,

M raw ~one ofM raw
1 or M raw

2 ) is the reading corresponding t
the charge collected for the reference dosimetry meas
ments in the clinic and which should be the same as for
chamber calibration. In both cases, the sign ofM raw must be
used and usuallyM raw

1 andM raw
2 have opposite signs unles

the background is large. Adequate time must be left a
changing the sign of the voltage so that the ion chamb
reading has reached equilibrium.

In the unlikely event that the polarity correction is mo
than 0.3% different from unity in a photon beam of 6 MV
lower energy, then one must establish what the value ofPpol

is in the calibration laboratory’s beam. This can be reques
from the calibration laboratory or established by the clini
physicist using a60Co source. Since calibration laboratori
traditionally report the calibration factor for one polarity,
there is a significant polarity correction in the calibrati

beam, the user must useND,w

60Co/Ppol

60Co everywhere in this pro-

tocol instead ofND,w

60Co.

B. Electrometer correction factor

It is common practice in the US to calibrate ion chamb
and electrometers separately. This is not essential and
common practice in Canada to calibrate them as a unit. If
electrometer is calibrated separately from the ion cham
the electrometer correction factor,Pelec, is just the electrom-
eter calibration factor which corrects the electrometer re
ing to true coulombs. The electrometer calibration facto
obtained from an Accredited Dosimetry Calibration Labo
tory. Pelec is the electrometer correction factor which is a
plicable to the range being used on the electrometer.Pelec is
considered 1.00 if the electrometer and ion chamber are
brated as a unit. It is also taken as 1.00 for cross-calibra
plane-parallel chambers since it cancels out of the final eq
tions ~see Sec. X C!.

C. Standard environmental conditions: Temperature,
pressure, and relative humidity

Since calibration factors are given for standard envir
mental conditions of temperature atT0522 °C and pressure
at P05101.33 kPa~1 atmosphere!, one corrects charge o
meter readings to standard environmental conditions usi

PTP5
273.21T

273.2122.0
3

101.33

P
, ~10!

whereT is the temperature in degrees Celsius in the wa
near the ion chamber andP is the pressure in kilopasca
~not corrected to sea level and including temperature
latitude corrections for a mercury barometer!. Standard envi-
ronmental conditions are different in some countries outs
the US and Canada and the corresponding changes in
~10! are necessary.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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Chambers require time to reach thermal equilibrium w
their surroundings. After inserting the ion chamber into t
water tank it is necessary to ensure that this equilibrium
reached by waiting for changes in chamber output to beco
negligible. At this point, usually after 5 to 10 min,28 one can
assume that the temperature inside the ion chamber
reached the temperature of the water near the chamber in
phantom.

It is assumed that the relative humidity is always in t
range of 20% to 80%. In this range, the error introduced
ignoring variations in relative humidity is60.15%.29

Humid air may cause condensation inside the ion cham
volume and this can affect chamber response, especially
nylon-wall chambers30 which therefore should not be used

D. Corrections for ion-chamber collection inefficiency

1. General comments on P ion

In this protocol, ion chamber readings in the user’s be
must be corrected for lack of complete collection efficienc
This recombination correction factor is denotedPion and the
experimental methods for measuring it are discussed be
It must be emphasized thatPion is a function of the dose pe
pulse in accelerator beams and thus will change if either
pulse rate for a fixed dose rate, or the dose rate is chan
The correction must be measured in each set of experime
conditions for which clinical reference dosimetry is bein
performed.

This protocol is based on the definition of the calibrati
factor given in Eq.~7!, which means that it applies whe
100% of the ions created are collected. The correction
100% ion collection at the time of chamber calibration
done at the calibration laboratory. The user must, howe
explicitly include in Eq.~8!, the recombination correction
Pion , which applies in each of the user’s beams.

The recombination corrections are well enou
understood31 that for small corrections they can be ma
accurately. However, if an ion chamber exhibits a correct
factor,Pion , greater than 1.05, the uncertainty in this corre
tion becomes unacceptably large and another ion cham
with a smaller recombination effect should be used. Volta
should not be increased above normal operating voltages
to reducePion since there are indications in the literature th
the assumptions in the standard theories break down
higher voltages.32–36In fact, the evidence suggests that low
voltages should be used as long asPion values are acceptable
Despite these issues, the procedure recommended belo
very similar to the TG-21 procedure since the above effe
are believed to cause less than 0.5% errors at normal o
ating voltages of 300 V or less.

2. Measuring P ion

The standard two-voltage techniques for determining
Pion correction should be used. This involves measuring
charge produced by the ion chamber in the beam of inte
when two different bias voltages are applied to the detec
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After changing the voltage it is necessary to wait for t
chamber readings to come to equilibrium~usually several
minutes, at least!.

Let VH be the normal operating voltage for the detec
~always the higher of the two voltages in these measu
ments! andM raw

H be the raw chamber reading with biasVH .
After measuringM raw

H reduce the bias voltage by at least
factor of 2 toVL and measureM raw

L once the chamber read
ings have reached equilibrium.

For continuous~i.e., 60Co) beams, the two voltage for
mula gives37,38

Pion~VH!5
1.2~VH /VL!2

M raw
H /M raw

L 2~VH /VL!2
. ~11!

Equation~11! extracts an estimate of the general recombi
tion in the continuous beam although initial recombinati
may dominate.

For pulsed or pulsed-swept beams withPion,1.05, i.e.,
where the linear form of the saturation curve holds,

Pion~VH!5
1.2 VH /VL

M raw
H /M raw

L 2 VH /VL

. ~12!

Although the exact equations for pulsed or pulsed-sw
beams are nonlinear,38 Eq. ~12! gives the same result as sol
ing the nonlinear equations to within 0.2% and 0.4%, resp
tively, for a voltage ratio of 2 and 0.3% and 0.6% for
voltage ratio of 3 and is most inaccurate at the limiting va
of Pion51.05. For larger values of the voltage ratio or valu
of Pion near 1.05 one may use the published programs or
for the nonlinear equations.5,38

VIII. BEAM QUALITY SPECIFICATION

For both photon and electron beams from accelerators
beam quality must be specified in order to determine
correct value of the quality conversion factor,kQ or the elec-
tron quality conversion factor,kR50

8 . For a 60Co beam the

factorkQ51.000 by definition and hence there is no need
further beam quality specification. Beam quality must
measured each time clinical reference dosimetry is p
formed for accelerator beams. To do this, one needs to m
sure a parameter related to the central-axis depth-dose cu
for the beam in question. Careful measurement of depth-d
curves is quite complex because various factors needed
converting depth-ionization curves to depth-dose cur
change as a function of depth. Although this protocol is qu
flexible about the SSD used when establishing the abso
dose at the reference depth, nonetheless it is essential t
SSD5100 cm when establishing the beam quality for pho
and electron beams. This is because %dd(10) andR50 are
functions of SSD whereas absorbed-dose calibration fac
are not~for 10310 cm2 fields!.

A. Accounting for gradient and depth of measurement
effects

The point of measurement for a cylindrical chamber is
on the central axis of the chamber and this is always pla
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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at the reference depth when measuring dose at an indivi
point ~as opposed to a depth-dose curve!. Nonetheless, the
effective point of measurement is upstream of thepoint of
measurement ~i.e., closer to the radiation source! due to the
predominantly forward direction of the secondary electro
~since the primary beam enters the chamber at various
tances upstream!. This has an impact on the measurement
depth-ionization~and therefore depth-dose! curves and on
the calculation of absolute dose from ionization measu
ments at the reference depth.

When measuring central-axis depth-dose data with a
lindrical chamber, the effective point of measurement
made use of as follows. First, depth-ionization data are m
sured with thepoint of measurement identified as the as-
sumed depth, as shown by curve I in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!.
The entire curve is then shifted to shallower depths by
distance proportional tor cav, the radius of the ionization
chamber cavity, as shown by curves II in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!.
For cylindrical and spherical chambers the shift is tak
as 0.6r cav for photon beams35 and 0.5r cav for electron
beams.22,39,40 The shifted curves are taken as the dep
ionization curves for cylindrical chambers. It is these dep
ionization curves that are used to determine the beam qu
for both photons and electrons. Using these measuremen
depth-ionization curves ignores any variations inPion and
Ppol with depth41 and for electron beams it also ignore
variations in the electron fluence correction factor. Sin
well-guarded plane-parallel chambers minimize these va
tions with depth, they are preferred for measuring elect
beam depth-ionization curves.

For photon beams the variation in stopping-power ratio
negligible pastdmax (,0.1%42! and thus the depth-ionizatio
curve is treated as a depth-dose curve~these same technique
should be used to determine any clinical photon beam de
dose curve!. In order to determine depth-dose curves f
electron beams, the depth-ionization curve must be furt

FIG. 1. Effect of shifting depth-ionization data measured with cylindric
chambers upstream by 0.6r cav for photon beams@panel~a!# and 0.5r cav for
electron beams@panel~b!# ~with r cav 5 1.0 cm!. The raw data are shown by
curve I ~long dashes! in both cases and the shifted data, which are taken
the depth-ionization curve, are shown by curve II~solid line!. The value of
the % ionization at point A~10 cm depth! in the photon beam gives
%dd(10) and the depth at point B~solid curve, 50% ionization! in the
electron beam givesI 50 from whichR50 can be determined~see Sec. VIII C!.
For the photon beams, curve II is effectively the percentage depth-d
curve. For the electron beams, curve II must be further corrected~see Sec.
X D! to obtain the percentage depth-dose curve shown~short dashes—but
this is not needed for application of the protocol!.
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corrected for the significant change in the stopping-pow
ratio with depth. This conversion is not needed in this p
tocol except to transfer the dose fromdref to dmax if neces-
sary ~Sec. X D!.

For plane-parallel chambers, the center of the front~up-
stream! face of the chamber air cavity is thepoint of mea-
surement. This is traditionally taken as the effective poi
of measurement.3,39 Therefore there is no shift in the depth
ionization curves for plane-parallel chambers and curve
and II are coincident and give the depth-ionization curve
the purposes of beam quality specification.

In contrast to the above, for measurements of abso
dose at the reference depth in both electron and pho
beams, a cylindrical chamber’spoint of measurement
~center of the chamber, Sec. II! is placed at the referenc
depth~10 cm for photons anddref for electrons!. The gradient
effects are included implicitly in the beam quality conversi
factorkQ for photons and explicitly by the termPgr

Q for elec-
trons. That is, the formalism of this protocol yields absorb
dose to water at the point occupied by thepoint of mea-
surement after the chamber has been removed from
water.

B. Beam-quality specification for photon beams

For the purposes of reference beam dosimetry, beam q
ity in accelerator photon beams is specified by %dd(10)x ,
the percentage depth dose at 10 cm depth in a water pha
due to photons only~i.e., excluding electron contamination!.
The value of %dd(10)x is defined for a field size of 10
310 cm2 at the phantom surface at an SSD of 100 cm. F
60Co beams %dd(10)x is not required sincekQ51.000 by
definition.

At higher energies~about 10 MV and above!, the elec-
trons from the accelerator head may significantly affect
dose at dmax and hence reduce the measured value
%dd(10). This electron contamination varies with machi
type. However, it has been shown that placing a 1 mmthick
lead foil just below the accelerator head reduces the eff
of the electrons from the accelerator to a negligible level a
calculations have been done which take into account the
fect of the known electron contamination from the le
foil.43,44 Thus the first step in specifying the photon bea
quality for beams with energies of 10 MV or above is
measure the value of %dd(10)Pb with a 1 mm lead foil
positioned to intercept the beam completely~but remove it
for the measurement of absorbed dose at the reference
tion!. For beam energies below 10 MV the lead foil is n
needed and one measures %dd(10) in the open beam.

If a 1 mm lead foil is being used, it should be place
about 50 cm from the phantom surface (65 cm! in an oth-
erwise open beam. Only if the accelerator construction d
not permit a position near 50 cm~e.g., because of tertiar
collimators!, then the lead foil may be placed 3061 cm from
the phantom surface. The exact thickness of the lead fo
not critical and a tolerance of620% is acceptable.43

To measure %dd(10)Pb , with the lead foil in place~for
10 MV and above!, or %dd(10) for lower-energy beam
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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when the foil is not needed, an ion chamber should be u
to generate the central-axis percentage depth-ioniza
curve measured in water@i.e., curve I in Fig. 1~a!# using a
field size of 10310 cm2 at the phantom surface and an SS
of 100 cm. For cylindrical or spherical chambers, the m
sured depth-ionization data should be shifted upstream
0.6r cav to give curve II, the depth-ionization curve. Fo
plane-parallel chambers no shift is needed, i.e., curves I
II are coincident. The percentage depth-ionization curve
be treated as the percentage depth-dose curve.

Next, locate point A at 10 cm depth on the percenta
depth-dose curve@i.e., curve II in Fig. 1~a!#. This value is
%dd(10) or %dd(10)Pb , the measured percentage dep
dose at 10 cm depth.

For beams with energies less than 10 MV, this value
%dd(10) measured in the open beam is the beam qua
%dd(10)x . For beam energies of 10 MV and above, t
value of %dd(10)x for the open beam is obtained from the
value of %dd(10)Pb measured with the foil in the beam a
50 65 cm from the phantom surface by43

%dd~10!x5@0.890510.00150%dd~10!Pb#%dd~10!Pb

@foil at 50 cm, %dd~10!Pb>73%#, ~13!

and, if the foil is placed at 3061 cm from the phantom
surface, by

%dd~10!x5@0.811610.00264%dd~10!Pb#%dd~10!Pb

@foil at 30 cm, %dd~10!Pb>71%#. ~14!

If %dd(10)Pb is less than the respective thresholds giv
above in the equations, then %dd(10)x5%dd(10)Pb .

The foil is only used when determining the beam qual
specifier, %dd(10)x and must be removed after the bea
quality is determined.

There is also a general formula available to correct
electron contamination which can be used as an interim m
sure for machines with 45 cm or more clearance between
jaws and the phantom surface. For low-energy beams,
for energies below 10 MV with %dd(10)<75%,
%dd(10)x5%dd(10). For higher-energy beams the follow
ing applies up to %dd(10)589%:

%dd~10!x51.267%dd~10!220.0

@for 75%,%dd~10!<89%#, ~15!

where %dd(10) is measured as described above for an o
beam. This formula is based on a global fit45 to data in Fig. 7
of Ref. 46. For high-energy beams this global fit may cau
errors in assigning %dd(10)x of up to 2% in extreme
cases,46 which would lead to an error inkQ , and hence the
absorbed dose, of 0.4%.

C. Beam quality specification for electron beams

For the purposes of reference beam dosimetry, beam q
ity in electron beams is specified byR50, the depth in water
~in cm! at which the absorbed dose falls to 50% of the ma
mum dose for a beam, which has a field size on the phan
surface>10310 cm2 (>20320 cm2 for R50. 8.5 cm, i.e.,
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E.20 MeV! at an SSD of 100 cm. Figure 2 showsR50 on a
typical electron beam percentage depth-dose curve.

To determineR50 one must first measure a central-ax
depth-ionization curve in a water phantom at an SSD of 1
cm @curve I in Fig. 1~b!#. For cylindrical chambers, correc
for gradient effects by shifting the curve upstream by 0.5r cav

to give curve II.22,39,40For plane-parallel chambers no shift i
needed. Curve II is taken as the depth-ionization curve.

Next, locate point B at the level of 50% of the maximum
ionization on the depth-ionization curve corrected for grad
ent effects@i.e., curve II in Fig. 1~b!#. The depth of point B
gives I 50. The beam quality specifier for the electron beam
R50, is determined from the measured value ofI 50 using47,48

R5051.029I 5020.06 ~cm! ~for 2<I 50<10 cm! ~16!

or

R5051.059I 5020.37 ~cm! ~for I 50.10 cm!. ~17!

A second alternative is to determine the percentage dep
dose curve using a good-quality diode detector which
sponds as a dose-detector in an electron beam,22,49 although
one must establish that this condition is fulfilled.50 A third
alternative is to convert the depth-ionization curve for an io
chamber to a percentage depth-dose curve~see Sec. X D!.

IX. PHOTON BEAM DOSIMETRY

In photon beams Eq.~3! gives the absorbed dose to wate
under reference conditions, for the same number of mon
units as used to measure the chargeM, at thepoint of mea-
surement of the ion chamber in the user’s photon beam
quality Q, specified by %dd(10)x , i.e.,

FIG. 2. HereR50 is defined as the depth, in cm, at which the absorbed do
falls to 50% of its maximum value in a>10310 cm2 (>20320 cm2 for
R50. 8.5 cm! electron beam at an SSD of 100 cm. The depth for clinic
reference dosimetry isdref50.6R5020.1 cm, in the same sized beam at a
SSD between 90 and 110 cm. Note that for low-energy beams,dref is usually
at dmax.
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A. Reference conditions of depth, beam size, and
source-surface/axis distance

Clinical reference dosimetry for photon beams is p
formed in an open beam~i.e., without trays, wedges, lea
filters, or blocks! with the point of measurement of the
cylindrical ion chamber placed at the reference depth wh
is at a water-equivalent depth of 10 cm in a water phant
~see Sec. VI for corrections if there is a wall in the path
the beam!. Either an SSD or an SAD setup can be used~at
the normal clinical distance, see Fig. 3!. The field size is
10310 cm2. When using an SSD setup, the field size
defined at the surface of the phantom. When an SAD setu
being used, the field size is defined at the detector posi
which is placed at 10 cm depth at the isocenter of the m
chine.

In calibration laboratories, the traditional reference de
for 60Co beams is 5 g/cm2. The difference between an io
chamber’s calibration factor determined at this depth ver
one determined at a depth of 10 g/cm2 is negligible,42 and
hence the calibration factor for a depth of 5 g/cm2 can be
used.

Note that although the reference conditions for measu
ment of the dose are quite flexible, those for the specifica
of beam quality are not and must be at SSD5100 cm ~see
Sec. VIII!.

B. Absorbed dose to water in clinical photon beams

To use Eq.~3! one needs a value ofkQ . For 60Co beams
kQ51.000. Figure 4 presents calculated values ofkQ in ac-
celerator beams as a function of %dd(10)x for cylindrical
ion chambers commonly used for reference dosimetry. Al
natively, values for specific chambers can be selected f
Table I which contains values for the same cylindrical cha
bers, calculated as described by Rogers45 with a minor
update.51 Note that plane-parallel chambers are not includ
because there is insufficient information about wall corr
tion factors in photon beams other than60Co.

e

l

FIG. 3. Schematic of the SSD or SAD setups which may be used for pho
beam reference dosimetry. In both cases the ion chamber is at a w
equivalent depth of 10 cm in the water phantom. The actual value of SS
SAD is that most useful in the clinic~expected to be about 100 cm!.
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TABLE I. Values ofkQ for accelerator photon beams as a function of %dd(10)x for cylindrical ion chambers commonly used for clinical reference dosime
Values calculated as described in Refs. 45 and 51. The tabulated values can be interpolated linearly in %dd(10)x . The ion chamber specifications used
these calculations are found in Table III. Figure 4 presents the same data within 0.1%. For60Co beams,kQ51.000 by definition.

Ion chamber

kQ

%dd(10)x
58.0 63.0 66.0 71.0 81.0 93.0

Capintec PR-05/PR-05P 0.999 0.997 0.995 0.990 0.972 0.948
Capintec PR-06C/G 0.6cc Farmer 1.000 0.998 0.994 0.987 0.968 0.944

Exradin A1 Shonkaa 0.999 0.998 0.996 0.990 0.972 0.948
Exradin A12 Farmer 1.000 0.999 0.996 0.990 0.972 0.948

NE2505/3,3A 0.6cc Farmer 1.000 0.998 0.995 0.988 0.972 0.951
NE2561 0.3cc NPL Sec. Stdb 1.000 0.998 0.995 0.989 0.974 0.953
NE2571 0.6cc Farmer 1.000 0.998 0.995 0.988 0.972 0.951
NE2577 0.2cc 1.000 0.998 0.995 0.988 0.972 0.951
NE2581 0.6cc robust Farmer 1.000 0.994 0.988 0.979 0.960 0.937

PTW N30001 0.6cc Farmerc 1.000 0.996 0.992 0.984 0.967 0.945
PTW N30002 0.6cc all Graphite 1.000 0.997 0.994 0.987 0.970 0.948
PTW N30004 0.6cc Graphite 1.000 0.998 0.995 0.988 0.973 0.952
PTW 31003 0.3cc waterproofd 1.000 0.996 0.992 0.984 0.967 0.946

Wellhofer IC-10/IC-5 1.000 0.999 0.996 0.989 0.971 0.946

aThe cavity radius of the A1 here is 2 mm although in the past Exradin has designated chambers with another radius as A1.
bThe NE2611 has replaced the equivalent NE2561.
cPTW N30001 is equivalent to the PTW N23333 it replaced.
dPTW N31003 is equivalent to the PTW N233641 it replaced.

FIG. 4. Values ofkQ at 10 cm depth in accelerator photon beams as a function of %dd(10)x for cylindrical ion chambers commonly used for clinical referen
dosimetry. When values were the same within 0.1%, only one curve is shown. Explicit values are given in Table I, as is a list of equivalent chambers60Co
beams,kQ51.000.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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C. Absorbed dose at other depths in clinical photon
beams

Clinical reference dosimetry determines the absor
dose to water at 10 cm depth. If this is not the referen
depth used for clinical dosimetry calculations, one det
mines the corresponding dose at the appropriate depth u
one of two methods. For SSD setups the clinical percent
depth-dose curves are used. For SAD setups the clin
tissue-phantom ratio~TPR! curves are used unless one wan
the dose atdmax. In such situations the clinical tissue
maximum ratio~TMR! curves are used.

TABLE II. Values of the photon-electron conversion factor,kecal, for plane-
parallel chambers, calculated as described in Ref. 52 and adopting a
quality Qecal of R5057.5 cm. Section X C recommends using a cross c

bration technique, if possible, to obtainkecalND,w

60Co . However, if not possible,
these values ofkecal may be used in Eq.~6! along with a60Co calibration

factor,ND,w

60Co .

Chamber kecal

Attix 0.883
Capintec 0.921
PTB/Roos 0.901
Exradin 0.888
Holt 0.900
Markus 0.905
NACP 0.888
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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Equation~6! gives the absorbed dose to water under r
erence conditions for the same number of monitor units

am
-

FIG. 5. Calculated values ofkR50
8 at dref as a function ofR50 for several

common cylindrical ion chambers. These values can be used with Eq~6!
~with a measured value ofPgr

Q and akecal value from Table III! to determine
the absorbed dose to water at the reference depth ofdref50.6R5020.1 cm.
-

another

he real
TABLE III. Values of the photon-electron conversion factor,kecal, for commercial cylindrical chambers, calcu
lated as described in Ref. 52 and adopting a beam qualityQecal of R5057.5 cm.

Chamber kecal

Wall

Cavity radius
r cav ~cm!

Al electrode
diameter

~mm!Material
Thickness

g/cm2

Farmer-like
Exradin A12 0.906 C-552 0.088 0.305
NE2505/3,3A 0.903 Graphite 0.065 0.315 1.0
NE2561a 0.904 Graphite 0.090 0.370e 1.0
NE2571 0.903 Graphite 0.065 0.315 1.0
NE2577 0.903 Graphite 0.065 0.315 1.0
NE2581 0.885 A-150 0.041 0.315
Capintec PR-06C/G 0.900 C-552 0.050 0.320
PTW N23331 0.896 Graphite 0.012 0.395e 1.0

PMMA 0.048
PTW N30001b 0.897 Graphite 0.012 0.305 1.0

PMMA 0.033
PTW N30002 0.900 Graphite 0.079 0.305
PTW N30004 0.905 Graphite 0.079 0.305 1.0
PTW N31003c 0.898 Graphite 0.012 0.275 1.0f

PMMA 0.066

Other cylindrical
Exradin A1d 0.915 C-552 0.176 0.200
Capintec PR-05/PR-05P 0.916 C-552 0.210 0.200
Wellhofer IC-10/IC-5 0.904 C-552 0.070 0.300

aThe NE2611 has replaced the equivalent NE2561.
bPTW N30001 is equivalent to the PTW N23333 it replaced.
cPTW N31003 is equivalent to the PTW N233641 it replaced.
dThe cavity radius of the A1 here is 2 mm although in the past Exradin has designated chambers with
radius as A1.

eIn electron beams there is only data for cavity radii up to 0.35 cm and so 0.35 cm is used rather than t
cavity radius shown here.

fElectrode diameter is actually 1.5 mm, but only data for 1.0 mm is available.
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used to measure the chargeM , at thepoint of measure-
ment of the ion chamber, in an electron beam of qualityQ,
specified byR50, i.e.,

Dw
Q5M Pgr

Q kR50
8 kecalND,w

60Co ~Gy!.

For electron beams withR50<4.3 cm ~incident energies of
10 MeV or less!, well-guarded plane-parallel chambers a
preferred and they may be used at higher energies. Pl
parallel chambers must be used for beams withR50<2.6 cm
~incident energies of 6 MeV or less!.

FIG. 6. Calculated values ofkR50
8 at dref as a function ofR50 for several

common plane-parallel chambers. Note that the values for the five w
guarded chambers lie on the same line in the figure. These values ca
used with Eq.~6! ~with Pgr

Q51.0) to determine the absorbed dose to wate
the reference depth ofdref50.6R5020.1 cm.

FIG. 7. Calculated values ofkR50
8 at dref for high-energy electron beams, as

function ofR50 for cylindrical ion chambers. These values can be used w
Eq. ~6! ~with a measured value ofPgr

Q and akecal value from Table III! to
determine the absorbed dose to water at the reference dept
dref50.6R5020.1 cm.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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A. Reference conditions of depth, beam size, and
source-surface distance

Clinical reference dosimetry for electron beams is p
formed in an open beam at the reference depth which is
water-equivalent depth of17

dref50.6R5020.1 ~cm!. ~18!

See Sec. VI for corrections to the depth to take into acco
tank walls which may be in the path of the beam. Thepoint
of measurement of the ion chamber is placed atdref ~i.e.,
the central axis of cylindrical chambers or the front face
the air cavity for plane-parallel chambers!. For beams with
R50<8.5 cm~E <20 MeV!, the field size is>10310 cm2 at
the phantom surface and for higher-energy beams it is>20
320 cm2.

Clinical reference dosimetry may be performed with
SSD from 90 to 110 cm. The underlying Monte Carlo calc
lations of stopping-power ratios were done for SSD5100
cm, but changes of up to 10 cm from this SSD do not aff
the parameters used in the protocol.

B. Absorbed dose to water in clinical electron beams

In electron beams, Eq.~6! is used to establish the ab
sorbed dose to water. To use this equation one needs
values of the factorsPgr

Q , kR50
8 , andkecal. The values ofkecal

for a number of ion chambers are given in Tables II and III52

The selection of the beam qualityQecal are arbitrary and has
been taken asR5057.5 cm for the purposes of this protoco

Figure 5 presents calculated values forkR50
8 for cylindrical

ion chambers used for clinical reference dosimetry in el
tron beams with energies up to about 21 MeV and Fig
presents kR50

8 values for plane-parallel chambers.52 For

higher-energy electron beams, the corresponding data
presented in Figs. 7 and 8. For Farmer-like cylindrical cha

ll-
be

t

h

of

FIG. 8. Calculated values ofkR50
8 at dref for high-energy electron beams, as

function ofR50 for plane-parallel chambers. Note that the values for the fi
well-guarded chambers lie on the same line in the figure. These values
be used with Eq.~6! ~with Pgr

Q51.0 and akecal value from Table II! to
determine the absorbed dose to water at the reference depth
dref50.6R5020.1 cm.
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bers the following expression can be used for 2<R50<9 cm
with a maximum error of 0.2%:52

kR50
8 ~cyl!50.990510.0710e(2R50 /3.67). ~19!

For well-guarded plane-parallel chambers, the following
pression is an analytic representation of the curve show
Figs. 6 and 8, i.e., for 2<R50<20 cm:

kR50
8 ~pp!51.223920.145~R50!

0.214. ~20!

The correction for gradient effects~i.e., Pgr
Q) is not neces-

sary for plane-parallel chambers and is close to unity
cylindrical chambers when the reference depth is atdmax,
which is usually the case for electron beams below abou
MeV. For cylindrical chambersPgr

Q is determined as22,39

Pgr
Q5

M raw~dref10.5r cav!

M raw~dref!
~for cylindrical chambers!, ~21!

where r cav is the radius of the chamber’s cavity in cm an
M raw(dref10.5r cav)/M raw(dref) is the ratio of the integrated
charges or ionization currents with the central axis of
chamber atdref10.5r cav anddref . This procedure is equiva
lent to making the measurement at the ‘‘effective point
measurement,’’22,39 but the present formalism is adopted
facilitate future utilization of primary standards of absorb
dose to water in electron beams. Note thatPgr

Q is less than 1
for dref.(dmax10.5r cav).

C. Use of plane-parallel chambers

For electron beam dosimetry this protocol allows for t
use of plane-parallel chambers which have been calibrate
a 60Co beam. However, since the60Co calibration factors of
at least some plane-parallel chambers appear to be very
sitive to small features of their construction,16 it is recom-
mended that, when possible, plane-parallel chambers be
brated against calibrated cylindrical chambers in a hi
energy electron beam, as recommended in TG-213 and
TG-39.14

After determining the beam quality and the referen
depth in the high-energy electron beam to be used, meas
ments are made, in sequence, with thepoint of measure-
ment of both the calibrated cylindrical chamber and t
plane-parallel chamber atdref . While measuring with the
cylindrical chamber,Pgr

Q is measured as described above@see

Eq. ~21!#. From these measurements the product ofkecalND,w

60Co

is determined for the plane-parallel chamber as

~kecalND,w

60Co!pp5
~Dw!cyl

~MkR50
8 !pp

5
~M Pgr

Q kR50
8 kecalND,w

60Co!cyl

~MkR50
8 !pp

~Gy/C!. ~22!

This product is then used in Eq.~6!, thereby avoiding the
need for obtaining the60Co absorbed-dose calibration fact
for the plane-parallel chamber.
Medical Physics, Vol. 26, No. 9, September 1999
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D. Absorbed dose at d max in clinical electron beams

This protocol provides the reference dose at a depth
dref which, for higher-energy beams, will not be atdmax

where clinical normalization most often takes place. To
tablish the dose atdmax one should use the clinical percen
age depth-dose data for a given beam and determine the
at dmax from that atdref . Methods for measuring electron
beam percentage depth-dose curves are given in TG-222

These procedures require stopping-power ratios when
chambers are used and in TG-25 these are presented
mono-energetic electron beams. In TG-51, stopping-po
ratios for realistic electron beams have been used and t
differ from the mono-energetic stopping-power ratios. To e
tract the dose maximum in a completely consistent man
the expression presented by Burnset al.17 for stopping-
power ratios in realistic electron beams as a function
R50 and depth should be used to determine the clini
depth-dose data since they are consistent with
values used here~a FORTRAN routine is available at
http: // www.irs.inms.nrc.ca / inms / irs / papers / SPRR50 /
node12.html!. Measuring depth-dose curves for electr
beams also requires corrections for variations inPrepl accord-
ing to TG-25.22 This variation can be significant for cylindri
cal chambers although there is no variation for well-guard
plane-parallel chambers.

XI. USING OTHER ION CHAMBERS

This protocol provideskQ data for the vast majority of
chambers used in clinical reference dosimetry in No
America as evidenced by the data on ADCL calibratio
However, other cylindrical chambers can be used by find
the closest matching chamber for which data are given.
critical features are, in order, the wall material, the radius
the air cavity, the presence of an aluminum electrode,
the wall thickness. As long as the wall material is match
and the chamber is ‘‘normal,’’ these matching data should
accurate to within 0.5%. It is the responsibility of the user
confirm this by comparing the results to those of a calibra
cylindrical chamber for which data are given in the protoc
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APPENDIX: EQUIPMENT NEEDED

To implement this protocol the following minimal set o
dosimetric equipment is needed.

~i! A secondary-standard ion chamber, associated e
trometer~and cables!, all of high-quality. These are
calibrated when first purchased, after repairs, wh
ever internal checks suggest problems and at leas
ery two years. Calibrations must be traceable to
appropriate national primary standard for absorb
dose to water~Sec. V!. For photon beams the chamb
must be cylindrical~Secs. IV and IX B!. For electron
beams with energies of 6 MeV or less, plane-para
chambers are mandatory, preferred for beams of
MeV or less and can be used for any energy~Sec. X!.

~ii ! Equipment to allow for two independent checks of t
secondary-standard ion chamber~check sources, inde
pendent dosimetry systems, a60Co unit, Sec. V!.

~iii ! A system which allows the voltage applied to the i
chamber to be set to at least two different voltag
differing by a factor of 2 or more and which allow
for reversing the applied polarity~Sec. VII!.

~iv! If the ion chamber is not inherently waterproof,
PMMA waterproofing sleeve of,1 mm thickness or
other approved waterproofing methods~Sec. V A!.

~v! A water phantom~dimensions at least 30 cm on ea
side! which allows for the measurement of depth-do
curves~preferably with a scanning system! and allows
for accurate placement of the ion chamber at a sp
fied depth~Sec. VI!.

~vi! If calibrating a beam of 10 MV or greater, a lead fo
with area adequate to intercept the entire beam, wi
thickness within 20% of 1 mm~Sec. VIII B!.

~vii ! A high-quality system for measuring the local a
pressure in the room where the measurements are
ing made~Sec. VII C!.

~viii ! A high-quality system for measuring the temperatu
of the water near the ion chamber when doing ref
ence dosimetry~Sec. VII C!.
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